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The West Wing
a short play by Jenny Kirlin
LINDA, 29, sits on the floor in an empty room, back up against the wall, her knees tucked up
against her. She is typing furiously on her laptop when JANET, mid-thirties, in a black skirt
suit, rushes in.
Janet Jesus. Sorry. I thought this was…
Janet starts to head back out the door.
Linda (without looking up) It’s alright.
Janet turns around in the doorway.
Janet Linda?
Linda looks up. Her eyes narrow.
Linda Janet.
Janet I’d heard they were bringing you in. I didn’t believe it.
Linda puts her laptop aside and rises.
Linda What are you doing here?
Janet The meeting on the Hill. The President’s council requested Linda I KNOW. Beat. I just thought they had decided not to bring you up for it.
Janet Why is that?!
Linda Because it’s a publicity stunt. You can’t come near Washington right now without it
being a press circus. And unless you’re planning on backing down from your
position, it’s going to look like nothing was accomplished.
Janet Listen. I don’t want to be here either. And I’m not in a position to care what it looks
like for the President.
Linda stares at her.
Janet (cont.) I’m leaving.
Janet turns to leave.
Linda rushes between Janet and the door. Back against the door, she closes it shut behind
her. She and Janet are face to face, Linda slightly shorter.
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Janet (cont.) What is wrong with you?!
Linda I want to know what you’re planning to do here.
Janet I’m going.
Linda Are you going to apologize?!
Janet Apologize? For what?
Linda For shooting the President’s cousin!
Janet I didn’t do anything to his cousin. I defended the man who shot him. That’s my JOB.
Linda You might as well have.
Janet He wasn’t wrong! He was on the man’s property and refused to leave. He had every
right to not want his kind loitering.
Linda DON’T talk about the President that way! Not in the West Wing!
Janet I –
Linda Someone could end up shooting his brother next. Or HIM! Because of people like
you who say it’s okay. Is that what you want?!
Janet It’s not like you can tell them apart.
Linda slaps Janet in the face. Beat.
Janet (cont.) Fuck. You.
Janet makes a move past Linda. Linda shields her off.
Linda What gives you the right to dictate what is or is not good for the American people?
Janet You are the ones to blame for what is happening in our country right now. It’s this
mass upheaval. This widespread panic that lead to THIS. We were fine before. The
country was fine.
Linda The country was NOT fine. The world was against us, the economy was sinking,
unemployment reached its all time high, insurance companies were panicking…
Janet And this is supposed to make it better?!
Linda He is. Yes. It was like America had won the Super Bowl the night he was elected.
For a good month afterwards, everywhere you looked, everyone was smiling at one
another on the street. He is a symbol of peace for our country and WHY is that such
a bad thing?!
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Janet He is a PIGEON!
Linda He is MY PRESIDENT!
Silence.
Janet I’m sorry, but a good HALF of the United States hates pigeons. One third shoots
them for game. I’m not the only bad guy here. You would have voted for an
elephant if it had told you it could fix the economy. Which, by the way, is still not
fixed. A giant goose egg.
Linda Stop!
Janet I’m sorry if I am offending you, but I find it more than a little offensive that I just
walked my daughter past a portrait of a pigeon in the National Art Gallery before I
came here.
Janet looks around the room.
Janet (cont.) I guess pigeons don’t need furniture.
Linda It’s my first day. It hasn’t arrived yet.
Janet Save money and drive the humans out.
Linda He is NOT driving the humans out. Take that back! If that was his plan, I’m not sure
why over half the country voted him into office.
Janet Because pigeons held the majority of votes.
Linda In the Northeast cities. The Midwest and South counted too. And even all the
pigeons that wanted to vote, couldn’t. The touch screen ballots are heat censored.
Janet Do we really want a species in office that can’t work a touch screen?!
Linda If we discounted everyone that couldn’t cast a vote correctly…
Janet He is in a position to dictate what happens to this country for the next FOUR years Linda Or eight!
Janet And he’s not like us. You can’t tell me he has not even thought about –
Linda No.
Janet We already know he wants pigeons to serve alongside our troops.
Linda Why would we turn away anyone who is willing to serve for his or her country.
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